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Hello!Nice to meet you  
This is a little book of imaginings

created by simple original folks, 

who enjoy connecting people, 
connecting earth, 

who love sharing dreams and visions,

who play to bond, knowing that the

best experiences are always shared.

:)
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Introducing Sentosa
Singapore’s Premier Island Resort Getaway!

360%
ENJOYMENT

Sentosa, Asiaʼs favourite playground, is home to an exciting 
array of attractions, luxuriant greenery, golden sandy beaches, 
resort accommodations and world-renowned golf courses. The 
500-hectare island resort, located minutes from the financial 
district, is a convenient leisure and lifestyle destination that has 
hosted 17.7 million guests from all over the world in 2010. 

As a former fishing village and British millitary base, Sentosa 
(meaning peace and tranquility in Malay) has undergone 
several transformations since 1972. Today, the island offers 
guests a variety of positively memorable experiences with its 
rich heritage, natural landscape, thrilling rides and guest-centric 
services. The unique island mix was further enhanced when 
Southeast Asiaʼs first Universal Studios and iFly Singapore (the 
worldʼs largest indoor skydiving simulator) became the latest 
additions to win the hearts of our guests.

With over 25 attractions to choose from, our guests can con-
stantly challenge themselves in fun and educational activities. 
From skydiving, surfing and zipping across 450 metres, to 
interacting with butterflies, insects and learning about World 
War II, there is always time to play and bond at Sentosa!
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Let’s go
to Sentosa
together!

This exciting cluster of attractions provides wholesome 
family entertainment for young and old alike! Easily 
accessible by the intra-island buses and monorail, the 
Imbiah Lookout promises exhilarating rides, up-close-
and-personal time with the beautiful butterflies, scenic 
sky-high rides and even a walk in the forest canopy 
where squirrels call home.

Sentosa’s Attractions
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Welcoming a growing number of local and international guests every year, Sentosa is 
Asiaʼs leading leisure destination and an essential part of Singaporeʼs goal to be a 
global destination to work, live and play.

The School Holiday Season is one of the key highlights in Singapore, with Sentosa 
being one of the most popular destinations for families and children in our key markets, 
significant effort and conscious planning is put into the development of programmes 
each year. 

We aim to ensure effectiveness of creating memorable and uniquely Sentosa experi-
ences for families and children, be it through a skill, knowledge learnt or a souvenir 
created in Sentosa. 

Most importantly, it provides the opportunity for everyone to bond with their loved 
ones through fun and play.

Objectives

9 Dec 2010 – 2 Jan 2011
Images of Singapore forecourt,
Imbiah Lookout
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“Storytelling Comes Alive!”, was developed and launched in June 2010 as a the first of its 
kind multi-sensory experience programme that was fully customized to attract the target 
market segment. The eventʼs key feature is the intricate planning and scripting that provides 
the guests an opportunity to be involved through listening, reading and acting while watching 
the play.

The intimate settings created no boundaries between the guests and the stage performers, 
and as the stories were unfolded by the storyteller, it drew the guests a few steps closer into 
the world of imagination.

Due to its success and overwhelming guest response for more storytelling, we decided to 
bring back the popular programme as a year end activity during the school holidays in 
December 2010. 

The concept of “Storytelling Comes Alive!” combines 
reading, listening, acting and watching a play, as one 
multisensory experience! 
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Enter the fascinating world of Gingerbread Man!             

In conjunction with the Christmas Season, the Gingerbread Man 
became the theme and the main character of the event. 
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To enhance the festive year and theme, in addition to the traditional 
gingerbread man story, two new stories, “The Gingerbread Man 
and Santaʼs Happy Helper” and “The Gingerbread Man meets the 
Tree Martian” were commissioned and created by local Singaporean 
writers, Kim Ong and Paul Pistore. 

C ommissioned stories for the special season
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A little old woman makes a 
Gingerbread Man, but when she 
opens the oven door, he runs 
away. Soon, everyone in the 
village is chasing after him. 

Will anyone ever catch him?

The Gingerbread Man
Story #1

Wish to see more 
of this event going

all year long!

- Sandra Yin, 41Children’s Programming Children’s Programming 1615



The Gingerbread Man 
& Santa’s Happy Helper

Gingerbread Man has only an hour 
to do three good deeds. Only then 
will Santa let him help out at 
Santa’s Workshop, the Christmas 
Central of gifts and joy. 

Will Gingerbread Man get to be 
Santa’s Happy Helper?

Story #2

My family 
enjoyed
the show!

- Ng Swee Meng, 41
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The Gingerbread Man 
& The Tree Martian

A Tree Martian falls to Earth. What 
does it want from Gingerbread Man? 

Hint: It has something to do with re-
cycling on Sentosa.

Story #3

It was 
a good 

experience 
for the kids!

- Tina Bhandari, 33
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This is the best opportunity for children to 
mingle with their parents, make new friends, 
and learn more about each other.
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Simple props, play acting and a child’s vivid 
imagination is all it takes to bring the stories 
from paper... to life!

Good 
Job! :)
Would be 
good if you
had it every 
hour! Thank You!

- Malcom Edward, 42Children’s Programming Children’s Programming 2423



It’s not just about watching a play, it’s also 
about experiencing it, playing the roles and 
becoming part of the experience!
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This is a fringe activities
corner, where guests are 
invited into the workshop as they
put on their creative hats, playing with
dough, cutting out shapes, to learn to make
Christmas Gingerbread ornaments and Aprons.

Plush toys made from
recycled PVC banners
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These interactive craft activities were charged at $8 per activity but were 
free for redemption of Sentosaʼs Choice/ Thrill package ticket holders.

Sentosaʼs staff and island membership holders enjoyed a 50% 
discount on activities.
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Gingerbread Clay Hanger
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Families bond over creative Gingerbread crafts

Foam Gingerbread Man Enjoyed every minute!
 

- Mary Moselle Hing, 33
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Gingerbread Apron
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The Marketing and Publicity efforts included above-the-line and below-the-light advertisements 
through mainly the print media in various formats such as lightbox posters, direct mailers, 
collaterals, banners, gift tags and postcards as well as leveraging on social media & Sentosaʼs 
offical website.

Marketing & Publicity
A print run was made in TODAY (free commuter newspaper) promoting the event and 
marketing materials, with a ciruclation print of 700,000 per day. 

Key Strategic outdoor advertisements were made on:

Outside Sentosa:
 Harbourfront MRT Station Light Box
 Vivocity Sentosa Station Light Box
 Clear Channel advertisements at bus stops throughout Singapore

...

Outdoor Lightbox (Clear Channel) Poster Postcard Front / BackExpress Panels
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Causeway Banner

eBanners

PosterDL FlyersEvent Board
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Harbourfront Lightbox

Merlion Plaza Lightbox

......

On Sentosa:
      Mainland -Sentosa Causeway banners
      Intra-transportation bus stop banners
      Sentosa Express Train Panels
      Decorative & Directional banners & signages
      A2 Posters & Ticketing Points
      Sentosa Express Waterfront Station 
      (Resorts World Sentosa)
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Media Reports
“The Making of 
Storytelling Comes Alive”
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“The Making of 
Storytelling Comes Alive”

The event has achieved programmingʼs objectives of creating a more 
vibrant ambience and brought the festivities mood closer to the guests 
as well as delighting them with pleasant memorable experiences as 
these were captured in photos and reflected in the feedback provided 
by the guests.

Most important of all, in comparison to the same period in 2009, 
there was a 36% increase in the overall visitorship in Sentosa island. 
The programme had many repeat visits with guests returning to watch 
and interact with all three stories and activities, which prolonged stay 
and subsequently encouraged further spending.

O verall Effectiveness

We created Sentosa’s first edible
Gingerbread house that was both
a storytelling stage set and a 
fringe activities workshop.
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Total Initial Investment

Quantification of Unpaid 
Media & Publicity

(for unpaid broadcast & print media exposure 
in local publications, television, radio and 
foreign newspaper)

 

Attendance / numbers of participants

 
Revenue from Interactive Kids Activities

SGD $150,000
(comprising of S$115,000 for Marketing and 
S$35,000 for programming)

 

SGD S320,000

6,900 attendance; 1,700 participants

(for storytelling and arts & craft activities)

$3,000 SGD in sales of Gingerbread 
cookies and childrenʼs craft activities. 
The first of itʼs kind for programming 
revenue.

Overall Budget & Revenue

Overall Challenges for Programming
November and December is considered peak season in Singapore as it is the school 
holiday period as well as the festive season. As such, there are many activities and 
events targeted at the same market segment. In order to capture the target audience in 
this competitive market, “Storytelling Comes Alive” through understanding the market 
trend, used strong content like creating a unique concept & provided attractive pro-
gramming.

The production process of “Storytelling Comes Alive” is equivalent to developing a full 
fledged theatre play short of lighting cues. It involved hiring scriptwriters, actors, 
costume designers, puppeteers, sound technicians and more to complete the produc-
tion. Due to the intention of the event of multi-sensory experience, one of the challenge 
posed was hiring the right talents who could meet the job description especially when 
actors required puppeteering experience and the event was held during the peak 
festive season.
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The props and sets were able to be re-
cycled for future events while the banners 
were stored as material for children’s ac-
tivities.

“Storytelling Comes Alive!” ended with lots 
of fond memories for the guests, as well 
as the crew. While the guests fostered 
greater bonding with loved ones, the crew 
made new friends and learnt new skills... 
all these have brought everyone to newer 
heights.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

Every day 
should be 
this good!

The most appropriate writer was carefully selected, as it was crucial to have age-
appropriate scripting so as to ensure the format of listening, reading, acting and watch-
ing a play was fulfilled. At the same time, the treatment for the stories needed to be 
appealing to the masses.

Since this was a non-profit childrenʼs programme, we were constantly challenged to 
maintain production cost and effectiveness so as to ensure longer-term sustainability. 
Aside from leveraging on 3rd party contributions such as content collaboration, good-
will loan of props and materials, we had refurbished and made adjustments to old 
props and sets to meet budget without compromising quality of product.
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